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IN OUR 77th YEAR
Okra.
Selected AN A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
Murray, Ky., Wednesday Afternoon, December 26, 1956
OVER 700 DIE
'Former Murray Students Named
As Missionaries To Thailand
Paskm and Mrs. Paul C. Mos-
teller. of Barren Plains Baptist
Church, Route 4, Springfield,
Term, were appointed mission-
Griesto Thailand today by the
Southern Baptist Foreign Mission
Board at its regular monthly
meeting in Richmond, Va.
Mr. Mosteller has served the
Barren Plains Church since Au-
gust, 1954. Prior to that he was
pastor of the Mitchellville, Tenn.,
Baptist Church and secretary for
the Ridglea Baptist Church, Fort
Worth, Tex.
oy He served in the U. S. Naval
Air Corps for 33 months. part of
the time in the Pacific Theater.
A native of Mount Dora, Fla.,
Mr. Mosteller received the bactie-
lor of science degree from Mur-




Funeral services for Elmo Le-
roy Boyd. age 37. were held
so Monday afternoon at two o'clock
at the North Pleasant Grove
Cumberland Presbyterian church
with Bro. Ed W. Glover and
Bro. Loyd Wilson officiating.
Mr. Boyd passed away at the
Veterans Hospital in Nashville,
Tenn., Sunday morning at four
o'clock. His death was attributed
to complications following an
illness of eight months.
The deceased was a member of
1.1 the North Pleasant Grove church.
He was employed at the Murray
Manufacturing Company prior to
his Wile" and also engaged in
farming aLliis farm near Penny.
Boyd sery in'the Army during
World Wart II and was recalled
to active service during:- the
Korean Conflict.
Mr. Boyd was a Christian and
although he had known that his
death was imminent for some
time, he remained cheerful and
pleasant until the ,end.
Survivors include his wife,
Mrs. Margaret Nell Boyd; his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Preston
Boyd of Murray Route One; one
daughter, Mrs. Julia Fay Boyd:
two sons, Gerald Gene and Ron-
nie Leroy; one sister, Mrs. Wil-
liam Turner of Raton, N. M.;
one brother, Lloyd Boyd of Mur-
ray.
Active pallbearers were Ted
Cunningham, John B. -Cavitt,
Dan Knouff, Edmond Collie, Paul
Cunningham, and Phillips.
Honorary ,pallbearers were Nix
Crawford, G 1 yco Wells, Gus
Lamb. Ed wi n Cain, Thomas
Jones, Rudolph Smith, Euel
Kimbro. Bill Warren, • Walter
Karnes and Hafford Gilbert.
Burial was in the North Plea-
sant Grove cemetery with 
the
Max H. Churchill Funeral Ho
me
in charge of the arrangem
ents.
NOTICE
The Friendship Class of the
First Methodist Church will have
their Christmas party on Friday,
December 28 at 8:30. The party





Southwest Kentucky — Mostly
cloudy with a few light .snow
flurries this morning. Becoming
partly cloudy this afternoon, to-
night and Thursday. A little
warmer Thursday. High today
in the upper 30s. Low tonight
in the mid-20s. High Thursday
in the low 40s.
Some 5:30 ..11.M. taMperatures:
Louisville 31. Lexineoli,79, Pa-
thiCah 30. Bowling Green 
30.
Covington 29 and London 30
Evansville, Ind., 31.
western Baptist Theological Sem-
inary, Fort Worth, and received
the bachelor of divinity degree
from Southern Baptist Theologi-
cal Seminary. Louisville.
Mr. Mosteller told the board
that on his tour of duty with the
Navy basic mission interests were
formed as he saw briefly the
needs of Hawaii, the -Philippines,
Okinawa, and Japan.
During college days. he said, he
felt God leading him to preach
and to serve on the mission field.
He represented Kentucky Bap-
tist students as a missionary to
Hawaii for two summers.
Mrs. Mosteller is the former
Dorothy Brizendine, a native of
Gallatin. Tenn. She received the
bachelor of • music education de-
gree and the master of arts de-
gree from Murray State College
and attended Southwestern Sem-
inary.
Among the various capacities
in which she has served are those
of summer worker in the moun-
tains of Kentucky for the South-
ern Baptist Home Mission Beard,
youth revival team member for
the Kentucky Baptist b oar d,
Louisville, Baptist Student Union
s'ecretary at Murray State Col-
lege, and secretary and Lase-
worker for the American Nation-
al Red Cross in Fort Worth and
Louisville. ....— 7:-
Mrs. Mosteller said that while
she was in college she felt Go):1
was leading her into full-lime
Christian service. "I. felt than a
special interest in foreign mis-
sions, and God has continued to
lead in that direction," she said.
Mr. and Mrs. Mosteller, have
two children, Dorothy Anne, four,
and Paul Clifford, _Jr., two.
They are among 18 young
people appointed for overseas
service at the December meeting
of the board, bringing the total
number of active Southern Bap-
tist foreign missionaries to 1,113.
TYPE DESIGNER DIES
HINGHAM, Mass., Dec. 26 11?)
—William Addison Dwiggins, 78,
printing type and book designer,
died at his home Tuesday. ..
The designer of three types.
metro, caledonia a n d electra,
Dwiggins had supervised the de-
sign of at least ,20 books a year
and was one of the natioo's
authorities on types,- designing
and layout.




DETROIT, Mich.. Dec. 26 OP —
The f i rst two launching-typr
earth satellites, which resemble
gold-plated beach balls, will be
delivered to the naval research
laboratory within a week.
Within a year the laboratory
is expected to be ready to fire
a three-stage rocket which will
carry such satellites 300 miles
to the edge of outer space.
If everything works as plan-
ned, the tiny satellite will be
kicked out of - the third-stage
rocket, and 'spinning at 240 re-
volutions per minute, will start
rotating around the earth every
few hours for up to a year.
The firing of the first_ satel-
lite-carrying rockets will be a
major event in the international
geophysical year—an 18-month-
"year" which starts July 1. It
'will also climax the project.
called "Operation Vanguard." an-
nounced by President Eisenhow-
er in July,. 1955.
Russia has anneunced a simil-
ar project. While the U. S. gov-
ernment denies any race with
the USSR to launch the first
satellite, the U. S. firms which
have the rocket and satellite
contracts feel the competition
and elch hopes the launching
will take place as close to next
.July 1 as nossible.
The building of the satellite
itself, a 20-inch altimeter sphere
which will weigh only 211/2
pounds when loaded with its
delicate reporting instruments, is
'Wily a minor part of the task.
The satellite is being built
here by Brooks Ar Perkins, Inc.,
magnesium processing and fab-
ricating firm.
"This is a research program,
and that means everything has
to be tried and tested from
scratch," said James .S. Kirk-
patrick, vice president in charge
of research and development.
"Models one and two were sub-
jected to static, centrifugal force
and strength tests. Numbers three
and four will probably be given
heat absorption, reflection and
cospaie--ray twits, among others.
a& well as more strength and
spin tests with instruments fast-
ened inside."
The beach ball-size satellites—
many will eventually be launch-
ed—will be loosed at 18.000 miles
per hour 300 miles up.. They
will be thrown in an elliptical
path, coming with 200 to 1,500
miles from earth, and varying
from 40 degrees north to 40
degrees south latitude.
Many Attend
Back in New York 
Annual
Breakfast
MRS. IRENE PIERCE, 25, Water-
bury. Conn., accused of aband-
oning her three young children
In Grand Central Terminal "be-
cause there was no chance of
Santa Claus coming to our house
this year." is shown on her ar-
rival in New York from Jack-
sonville, Fla. The court placed
her in the custody of the Wel-
fare Department Mrs. Pierce
said she had been separated
from her husband, William
Heath Pierce. a musician, for
about two years. (International)
Forty-three. guests and merrib-
era of? the Murray Training
School. i Orchestra • atttended the
Fifth Annual hf. -T. S. Orchestra
Christmas Breakfast at the Mur-
ray Grill on Friday, December
21.
Miss Prudence McKinney. sen-
ior member of the M. T. S.
Orchestra, served as tqostmist-
ress. Mr. Michael McCasey gave
the invocation.
Guests attending who are- for-
mer members of the .491. T. S.
Orchestra were Misses Julie
Hawkins. Alta Fay A nd ru s-,
Lance Miller. Barbara Hale. Mrs.
Julia Fuqua Crago. Mrs. Ai Hor-
ton Lovett and Fred Wilson.
Other guests were Mrs. Josiah
Darnall, nr. G. M. McRaney,
and Mr. and Mrs. David Roberts_
Members of the M. T. S. Or-
chestra attending were: Nancy
Gibbs, Ralph Oliver. Michael
McCasey, Ruetta Overby, Ronnie
Moubray..Benita Maddox. John
Darnall. Everlyn Oglesby, Bar
Jo Wrather, Charles S. Robert-
son. Jr.. Greta Brob'Its, Glenda
Jones. Carolyn Wood. Woody
Herndon, Dan Phillips, Pat Far-
ley. Sandra Gibbs. David Colley,
Kathy Parker. Prudence McKin-
ney, Bill Hopson, Franklin Rodg-
ers, Chad Turnbow. Chris miller,
Sherrill Hiatt; Kay Miller:-
Adams, Judy Grogan, Jane Mill-
er. Johnny Winter. Ben Hen-
dricks and Mr Josiah Darnall.
Ft idayls complete record tot
lows:
Census  39
Adult Beds  60




Patients admitted from Wednes-
day to Friday at 4:00 P. M.
John Dewey Kimbr o, 413
N. 12th St., Murray; William
Newton Hurt, Rt. 2, Murray
Harper E. Titsworth, Lacenter,
Mrs. Gerald Phillips and baby
boy, 1310 W. Main St., Murray:
Mrs. Burnice Walton and b
aby
boy, Rt. 6, Benton; Mrs. R.
 C.
Kimbro, Rt. 5, Murray; Mrs.
James E. Lyons. 212 Irvin 
Ave.,




Rt. 6, Murray; Earl Lee 
Bogard
Rt. 2, Murray; Mrs. Jahn 
Canup








Agricultural Representp' e. Bank




Chairman for Ca llowa 
Coot y
according to an announcement
 by
John G. Russell, Paducah, 
presi-
dent of the Kentucky 
Bankers
Association. The .appointment be-
comes effective immediately 
and
is for the year 1151.
County Agricultural Chairmen
are the official representajlve
s of
e Kentucky Bankers soci
a-
Hon in activities designed to in-
crease farm income and improve
the welfare of rural -communities.
Such activities include the en-
couragement of new and improv.-
ed farm practices. the support 
of
youth leadership training in 4-H
clubs and FFA chapters. and co-
operation with farm leaders and
agencies in holding educational
tours, field days and achievement
meetings. Besides engaging in
many locally sponsored f a m
activities the agricultural chair-
men aid in coordinating and
adapting the program of t h e
State Bankers Association to the




The canopy of the TV-2 iet
airplane that crashlanded near
Hazel last Friday has been found
near Cherry Corner about six
miles northeast of the site of
the landing.
It is not known why the
canopy left • the plane, unless
the pilot released it 'preparatory
to landing. He may have re-
leased it so that it would not
In the- way in- the event
the landing was unsuccessful and
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MOVIE STAR Carroll Baker
fein, as they look through
Hospital, New York, at the
is star of the controversial
holds the infant who will
Is shown with her husband, Jack Gar
-
ale glass of the nursery at Mount 
Sinai
baby girl born to the film actress. She
film, "Baby Doll." Nurse Charlotte Ku
lp







A good crowd viewed the
bleheader basketball ga me
Saturday night and saw Murray
State College hand Kentucky
Wesleyan an..85 to 70 shellacking
while unbeatenO,ivingston Coun-
ty did the same thing to once
beaten Sedalia. •
Murray won behind the hard
hitting of Terry i rnell who
netted 18 points, n Watrous
with 16, Quit Sullins' with 21
and Gerald Tabor with 16.
Three Wesleyan men got into
the double figure bracket. Taylor
With 18 points, Gene Minton
with 12 and Mason Cope with
18.
Kentucky Wesleyan played a
good game in the first half
leading by one point as the
horn sounded.
In the second frame however,
Murray put on the power and
crept ahead wining by a good
margin.
Logan Gipe did not get to
play in the game, suffering a
broken blood vessel.
Murray put over 27 free
throws to 20 for Kentucky Wes-
leyan.
• In the high school game, five
Men hit the double figureAllick-
et for Livingston County. litason
got 13, Ringstaff 1‘1711131ifelson
14, Moore 17, and Honland with
10.
Only one man hit for two
figures for Sedalia. John Key
scored 14 points to lead his
teem mates. Page, Guthrie and
Mathis got 8 points each. -
Livingston County led 13-10
at the end of the first quarter.
By the half time they held a
margin of 33-26. This was in-




Mrs. Clemmie Williarris, age
67. passed away at the Tucson
Medical Center. Tucson. Arizona,
Friday at 4:15 a.m. 'due to com-
plications following an illness
of three days.
Survivors include one daught-
er. Mrs.' Lola Mae Elliott of
Detroit. Mich.; one son.. Rupert
Young of petrqit. Mich.:, one
sitter, Mrs. Donnie Tucker of
Murray; one brother. Tom Wil-
liams of Murray; two grand
children; five, great grand chil-
dren.
The deceased was a member
of the Elm Grove Biptist chorch
of this county The funeral, Was
held at the Max H. Churchill
Funeral Home today at one
o'clock with Norman Culpepper
officiating.
Her nephews served as pall-
bearers. Burial was in.the.
Grove cemetery with the Max
H. Churchill Funeral Home in
charge of the arrangements_
By HASKELL HORT
United Prase Staff Correspordent
COLUMBUS, Ohio, Dee. 26 (Ill
—The gorilla- born at 'the local
zoo last Saturday already; is get-
ting into mischief. .1 ' 
"She is beginning to Move her
little hands and the first thing
we know, she will nen over a
bucket of water in her bed," zoo
Superintendent Earl :Davis said
today.
don't know how long we can
keep her in the incubator," Davis
said, "thr way she squirms and
twists. She can almost turn over
now and I know we will have
to make some kind of changes."
The gorilla. the --only one
known to be born in captivity, is
kept in a regular baby incubator
obtained from a local hospital.
She probably will get a larger
bed soon. The water container
is to' keep the humidity "just
right."
Visitors Carefully Screened
Zoologists who thought it would
be impossible for a gorilla to be
born in captivity have sent 'hun-
dreds of telegrams, soma from
Europe, wanting to know every-
thing possible about this little
animal.
"There is a lot we don't know,"
the somewhat sleepy Davis ex-
plained. He worked nights during
the holidays so other eniployes
could leave time off.
The 3'--pound baby and its
Slaughter In Holiday Traffic
Hits New High Over Nation
By UNITED PRESS highways in some sections. but
The nation Counted more than generally the weather was dry
700 fatalities in its most deadly
holiday weekend on the high-
ways.
The number was far above
1 he National Safety Council's
estimate of 680 for the Christmas
holiday period. T h e previous
holiday high Was 609 set during
last year's three-day Christmas
weekend.
Council officials sought to de-
termine the cause .of the high
death 'count. but for the present
ascribed it primarily to the fact
that motorists were out in over-
whelming numbers. They esti-
mated 7 billion miles were driv-
en by motorists in the United
States during the week end.
At 12:30 a.m. EST the United'
Press count showed 707 dead in
traffic. Other mishaps likewise
took toll during the holiday
week end which began at 6 p.m.
Friday and ended at midnight
Christmas. They included 48 in
fires, 9 in plane accidents. 122
in miscellaneous accidents for an'
overall total of 894.
A similar fbur-day non-holi-
day period at this time of year
would be about 420 _dead, the
council has said.
California led the nation with
72 fatalities, followed by Illinois
with 54 traffic, Texas 40, Ohio
38..)Yess..Tork and Michin 35
eacf and Worth :Carolina .
on. the proud papa, has become 
Ned H. Dearborn, president ,'fmother, . Christina. are "getting
"quite a show-ofF' for the bene- 
pressed ':bitter disappointment"
with the record highway carnage.
the National Safety Council, ex-along fine," Davis said. The Bar-
-"We had hoped our pre-holiday
warnings might cause drivers to
take extra care and use more
common sense" Dearborn con-
tinued. He said the council had
no explanation for the tragic toll.
"You cannot rationalize death,"
he said.
One of the worst holiday acci-
dents killed five persons and in-
jured six others seriously Tues-
day in a twp-car head-on colli-
sion on U.S. 66 near Springfield,
fit of the few persons allowed
to see the gorilla.
Davis said that newsmen, pho-
tographers, newsreel and televi-
sion cameramen, and zoo officials
are "carefully screened" to make
sure they do not have colds.
She's "All Gums"
"We wouldn't let anybody who
sneezes within a mile of that
gorilla," Davis said. "There isn't
anything at Fort Knox that would
buy these animals . . ."
Actually gorillas cost from S5.-
000 to 87,000, Davis explained
and increase in value as they
grow older.
A contest is being sponsored
by the Columbus Citizen, a
Scripps - Howard newspaper, to
choose a name for the gorilla.
The winner will receive a 8100
government bond from movie
actor Clark Gable, a native
Ohioan.
Zoo officials are giving t h e
gorilla, which the./ affectionately
call Baby, the same attention and
treatment given to human infants.
"She is all gums," Davis said.
"She has considerable force in
those gums. Boy, can she really
gum a nipple."
She is being fed by bottle.
EVE-OKNTIFYING LICENSE
KALAMAZOO. Mich. el — Dr.
David Bose. .an optornestrist. .has.
19a7 automobile license plat e
SH-20-20.
ffIre'Years to Li',
IMMO N. AXELROD, 34, eon-
teased killer of Mrs. Sally Carp
last October a leaves court in
Los Angeles after he was yen-
- tieneed is eve years to life Ira-
prisonment. Superior Judge
Charles W. Fricke will pass sen-
tence Jan. 17, (International)
Clutches Toy Pistol
One of the victims, 8-year-old
Ernest Evans, was found clutch-
ing a shiny new cap pistol he
received for Christmas. A tow
truck had to pull the cars apart
before the boy's body could be
extricated.
Three persons were killed when
a car plunged over a 400-foot
cliff near Montrose. Calif., aftor
striking a boulder which had
rolled onto the highway. 
The
car was demolished. 
I Play TodayThree teen-agers were killed
in a fiery crash near Bedft.r-1.
Mass., Tuesday, and six oth
persons were killed in triple- Mayfiefd..-r
fatality wrecks near Juneau, Wis.,
and Dayton. 'Ohio. ,
Dearborn said the toll occurred
ling job in history" by the na- ' 
The ,fourth annual Mayfield
despite "the best highway patrol- Christmas Invitational b6ketball
tournament will open this after-
tion's law enforcement 
agencies.actly how terrible this Christmas 
noon, Dec. •26 at the Mayfield
gy"We have no way to gauge ex- High School m.
Nesd Concord will meet South
would-have been 
had it no
t been t Mars-hall ill The opener at 2 pin.,
for intensive policing of t h
"Bad as the toll was. it could, 
Hickman game at 3:30 p.m.
!I followed by the Cunningham-
roads." he said.
have been. worse." 
Completing the opening round
will be two games Wednesday
Weather No Factor evening. Kirksey's defending
The weather generally was not meet Fulton at 7:30 while
a factor in the final spurt. of 
champs 
host Mayfield plays Lynn Grove
Christmas Day manslaughter, in at 9 p.m.
contrast to the beginning of the
ing rain and snow contributed 
The semi-finals are carded for
holiday weekend when fog, freez-
heavily to the early toll. 
Thursday evening, with t h e
. -
championship game booked for
Midwest and the 
northeasterri'.F7:3rio day night at 9 p m. A con-
Light snow, in parts of the
quarter of the nation slicked 
:Stohiralatiopniage77,will be played at
p.m. Frisla. c.-:ermine
Repiorted By Police 
Admission Will be SI for adults
No Activity Is and 50t for .students.
Over Long Holiday 
are favored to survive the toes-
South Marshall and HiCklAlle
ing round in the upper bracket
;while the lower bracket 'chokes
are Fulton and Mayfield.
Fans will have an opportunity
to see sqme of the Purchase's
outstanding careers in action —
including. Don Coffey of Hick-
man. Harold Wilkins of South
Marshall, Rob Darnell of Kirk-
sey and Mayfield's Warren riser.
Trophies will be presented to
the first, second and third place
finishers In the mdir — no the
fourth team will get the basket-
ball.
and clear.
Fires added to the Christmas
gloom.
At Great Falls. Mott., three
young children burned! to death
when a fire, apparenify sparked
by a Christmas tree, razed the
frame home of Mr. and MP Joe
Long.'
Another fire bleat!' on a
Christmas tree killed eight per-
sons at Doctor's Memorial Hos-
pital in Minneapolis. A mother
and her four children perished
in a Meriden. Conn., tenement
house blaze and three brothers
died in a fire that destroyed their
home in northern Maine.
Three persons in a Brooklyn
apartment house were killed by
carbon monoxide fumes given off




Foots-Murray %Negroes were in-
_tiAltrid...aetterday in an automobile
ageideir Which occurred about
five miles northeast of Kentucky
Dann on US 641.
.In the hospital at Princeton.
Ky.. are,Richard Payne and his
wife. Odessa. Receiving bruises
and minor cuts are Amon Mc-
Geehee and the small niece of
Richard Payne whose name could
not be determined.
Both Payne and his wife re-
ceived cuts and Payne is be-
lieved to have some broken ribs
and possible internal injuries.
According to Pete Rutledge,
local undertaker, the Payne car
which was driven by Odessa
Payne passed one car, and as
she attempted to pull back into
the right lane struck an oncom-
ing car.
Occupants of the other c a r
were not injured.
The Negroes were returning to
their home in Indianapolis after
visiting relatives here in Murray.
All are originally frohn Murray.
City police reporteo no ac-
tivity over the Christmas holi-
days. Only one drunk was bOoked
by city police, with everyone
else apparently on their good
behaviour during the long holi-
day.
No traffic violationt were re-
ported in the city, or any other
violations--
Sheriff Brigham FUtrell's office










FORMER WORLD WELTERWEIGHT CHAMPI
ON Tony De Marco, of
Pastan, Lok:ks like he is having aus troubl
es after ne was Smocked
theaugh the ropes by Gastair Ostega. of 
Mexico, In the first round of
' their bout at Edison Saeare 
Garden, Neve York. The *lexicnn won
the 10-roar aer ar; pores. mak
ing it the secnnd victory in two
er the Lae:omen. Verdict met with the 
approval a fans.
Farm And Home News And
.














THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
TIIE LEDGER & TIMES *ORTEGA MAKES IT TWO IN A ROW•
.• 911 IslILD BY 1.1.1)611 & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY, In,
::u• • • .1 tt.i- Aturiay 1.ctit cr. 1 be C..a.y Tams, .aid 
Ttly
'Ulf:. • ' „It:. 0.1,41.-r 20, by!ti. a7.(0 We-t Ke.twkian. Janua0
11. 1142.
JAMES C WILLIAMS. PUBLISHER
. _
A'r • 5 . e the r.1,1-.1 to reject Ai::: At-e'en:sing. 'Letters to the Editor.
it.3)* whith t.. or opinlon t.re not for the ties.
t- t of war readers
f.F./•ICaiESTATNES. WALLACE W!"171F,R CO.. 13ei
a. NI. n eats. Teta, . Nea• York; 307 N. Michiraci.
k, • .Chcag. 80 Belystor. St., Boston.
tai at the Post Mae aharay. Kentucky. for nansmission -sta
S..rid Cl. si Aliitter
- -
SUPACRIPTION RAT Ey Career at Niurray. per week 2t1
c. pr.
month eat; Iti Calloway and adj..) sing ceunties, per year $3.50. else
...Art.
' WEDNESDAY - 1)ECE31BER 26. 1956
10 Years Ago ThisWeek
Ledger and Times File
At :; a'antan Ite..•;•rnber 14. Miss Willie Mae
nerson: tlat.;!hter of autl Mn., Elmer Richerson,
I •irc hcitie of in Biilington, son of the late
. nil.N11.74. .1. 31. :4:1;ang,ton.
vt. Jaroos R:,lph Shea is spending a short furlough
e f.ttr.,t.' 01 has pi,rent. Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Shell of
31.r .. P‘11. oiri-tv,:to to CanfOrnia.
The annual Theatre party for children up to
the aat 4,1: 12 o t.. 1' on. the day before Christmas
a; tat lite:tire at 1 a.m.
Lancastt r.li;otager, stated that the program
By Do Duck,,t1.11 favorns a, ugs Bunn, nald 
ant:
Lion, Club cl:maxed its busiest year by
hoit..::g annual Ladies Night last Tuesday evening in the
Wt•n-....i's Club House.
Cio Annual program of Christmas,music, .which is
eacii star icy Ine Mus. Department of Murray
g:' ii at 7:00 o'clock tonight in the
- By S. V. FOY
Applying $50 worth of fe'rel.ze.
er a about a soil tea. is Ike
jinxing $50 nerth of meetinite
w Shaul nave consulted y (... tar
dectur. When calibrated aga:aste
ria-ailts feint eela teranaer ex- '
' perer.enta soil 
testa. indicate %hat
nutrients are needed for itie.1
crop an•i also indicate the• a- '
moun• I.1 raitor. necessary a for '
pn ,; , r Gl.trif.nt uatance. Fel; be a '
teas s Leen a sail maaaa.artent ;
t ..• each field sil-,..old be
La lel: Prezs Sport. Wr ;er i -'. i h,. '.- '.a r,. 'drdr the zatite:- 
:tea i , :.ce dieing a rotation.
-\ a a. . 1 • . -..S. a -- Ni.i!--SA...' a rs 1,1..4117 '7, 5;Ikilli-e jUSi. ab ea 
bat seil sarranes c5rt be taxan
Is ... .,.,...; ,..-a. saa• - teat far -.in ws.ng to stop
 lea -any tiu.e during the 
rotation.
5 --, •:.,
When. s-111 sametes are sup:nid-
e;--;•:•&::: . 0 L:::i::. eci to the soil testing latacratarai
•-
et .... . al . 
a' •he Catinta Awe 's ranee.
,. 
0 f 0 • ..hei.• AItulci be aetpotiii;anied 05
a c,,rr,plim..-0 Inforh-.1...en - stieet
obtaint-tt from yoia C o u n t y !
Azent. Tips intormatitan. helps in
o a na de:mutts- , 
n , pretatton of the test .n makingmaking a m ire accurate inter- ;
Si ../•Aj ral.,Cll, alS .Weli.,„ 
• tertiezer reesaranendatiens.
I , - '. and ClaS71. r),s el t 
MI Sheep 
.
: .71a.-. ...., IL LI Le Iiike 
Pregnant ewes should not be
allowed to lone 4:audition as they
approach lambing. .ki• pastures
,,,,,, ‘.a _ -oegin to lad. use of harvest
ea;
' - fecers - is necessary Ewes actuall
y t
, dia_a, eneuld gain flesh the 
last. ft- a•
..'" wefeei, of pregnancy ii ketuis . a
r....„ ,.: .;ch.":a...sr'dt.. Gasuase) is to be pi avented.
Ewes approaching lambing aae i
...,:er...,:„. ( fll.. deceptive in appearanc
e. When !
ntavy t..ith lamb and carry ate, -
a consideraale growth of v.- , .., !
..The,jaa trete. :r.ay appear io be -in g. sa ; I
'''' conclitten ana gaining, but th a
s a ,,,, b%, may actiaily ae thin and leis...
fie..-h. The sareful sheeptnan v .
C, '7:': . 71 I 
e.
n 
f el the backs of stone of ''''..t•
ewes freeze:tonal-ay. as larifaiog .
i.ange i.aii...proachcs to a .21 crint rve eunji- ,
, . .,..  Kennet occurs during last !
ja....hei
a._ 1 -a.. v. eeks at ategrianey: It is
, ;::,-,"! irainte ia ewes fetter than yeari-
•
 ,
at.ots Ines carry [mese than one :ante..
.,; ,,ence aro winen ars -losirie cure:leen- '
One . -
Appearance „of a case of kete a
.n a Peek Anaild, be a warm: ;
". i aiutaah .ise na,es are uncieeted. Inert., i
neLan and add a few tetra .
of taalasses daily le the teed.
Feed ga,d aao hay- and whs. •
Sports Parade
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204 South 4th Street *As 1180
shelled cairn in troughs. In Jan-
uary begin feeding crushed care
and crushed oats with 10 per
Cent of Black strap molasses
added.
Circular No. 325. ent Men
:Lambing Time", will be helpful
to sheepmen. Ask your county
agent for a copy.
_
Kansas Draws First Major
Test In College Season Tonight
By TIM MORIARTY
na tee Press Sperm Writer
Wiit '
i vad his unbeaten -Kansas team-u••aw their nes! major test
t• the college bat ketbail season
atilt when they p1i4 Iowa
S..-ze in the opening round of
i.e Big Seven Tournament at.
Hogs
Keep water' eadily available
for hags &thew the wintei. Thu,
• •
Chemberlain has averaged al- ,
.tust 3.: noints .11 game as the
n-ranked Jay hawks posted easy
•• easo:: ries N.,r,h-
•ern. Marquette, Washington
California and Wiicon-
'. •,,•r the 7-foot Phil-
.; .'! else be at his
• against scrappy Iowa State,
Hell else hes a 6-0 record.
another opening rottnd game
Ksnaas City, 11th-ranked
r!!e vila)s' Oklahoma.
See .nti rennet pairings in the
• ,,t;val ernament at .
Mae isun Square • Garden pitted
Jahe's acainet Brigham Yevng
and Ohio State against Temple
;•e Iceitt; - header. •
Niagara plays Manhattan College
ana NYU nie,e*.i. Notre Dame in
an esenine twin-bill.
Temple, led by Guy Rodgers'
30 points, turned back frordnam.
79-70. and NYU rallied in the
second half to beat Villanova, 73-
tit in Tuesday's opening round
games.
In the Midwest Tournament
opening today at Terre Haute,
Ind.. Muskingum 'Plays Lawrence
Tech, Georgetown faces Indiana
State, Southwest Missouri meets
the Quantico Marines, and Kan-
sas State leachers plays New
Haven (Conn.) Teaenars.
The .holiday meary - go - round
ravehss i batik . eight
when 11 tournameat.i iavoraing
78 teams are on tap frorn cbast
to coast.
!a :he most t • ^Li% c how, I
the Dixie'Classie at Raleigh. N.C., !
second - ranked North Carolina
opposes Utah (No. 10) in the
opening round. O.har aa ia;
Duke (Nu. 121 ' • '• e
Virginia (No. 11). unranked De-
Paul against unr..nk,...: 7,1ake
Forest. and Iowa (Nu. 201 against
Not h Carolina State tha un-
ranked defending champions.
Seton Hall plays Pitlsourgh
Western Kentucky meets LaSalle,
; Stanford faces Valpariso. a n d
Connesticut plays Miami (Fla.)
i th_ n e open ng round of t h e
Orange Bowl Tournament at
is particularly important in a Miami. The Sugar Bowl tourna-
scaison when water consumption
by heas is lower. 
ment gets underway Friday night
with Kentucky playing Virginia
Water supplies should be lo- 
Pcat ent near feed supplier. The ally 
arid Alabama meeting Hous-
.
water, the slower their gains... I
Pond water a considerable I
distance from the feed source'
,is a poor substitute for proper I
watering. This is particularly . TRENTON, N. J. 311 Statt
true in extreme cold weather. Civil Defense Director Thomas
when pond Surfaces may ice! S. Dignan had to turn down
over. I an application. from a man whoRats
wanted to enter an "extrmely
The grin rats destroy annual- rugged" course in heir:), duty
ly would make 12 billion loaves rescui training. The applicant.
ef bread-317 loaves for each Othel Baxter. a member of the
household in the United States. I Ground Observer Corps. in 75
inRued Applicant Passed By
mire hogs have to walk for
_a-erne*
•••••• ado
STARFIRE 98 HOLIDAY COUPE




3UPID IN HOLIDAY COUPE
-sea' ant tn,
147•00
' GOLDEN ROCKET II HOLIDAY COUPE
.
wen *eir ir•v•iir Jammuerwr.vo me•••
40#74-
c, Lc, c.)13 I Le
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CC NI DI T CD PS VC* LS 9
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6
AND NOW TO GO TO TOKYO
DOUCILAS MosARTHUR N (left) is 
congratulated by Secretary of
State Ulm raster Dulles in Washing
ton after being sworn 1111 aa
ambassador to Japan. Mrs. MacArthur 
looks on. Ostterviatioesti
POPE PIUS BLESSES AMERICAtl$
POPE PIUS XII is bestowing his blessin
g on an American mother and
her child at the audience given by the 
Pontiff nt Vatican Citf, Italy,
to 51 new American priests and 
,their relatives. (International)







Put yourself in the exciting Holiday spirit with this widAopen, hardtop
styling offered in six stunning mount! Each is beautifully styled to
lint the at-cent on You. Higher, eider Spao-A-Ilaniii• indshield gives
you a new slant on style ad %jean 'tr. Oldemobile's new Accent
St ri te highlights the roati-htweing lines . new-Vrde-AtaneeChaattie
takes a firmer, wider grip on the road Int a smoother, safer ride. And for
action. there's the-new Rocket 'U.100* economy when you want
it power %% hen on need it. So, come in soon . . . for an "Olds-
fa,hioned-
• '77 4.p. Iferim. .00.4.4 .11 0.4.54
11-0.404 I,,,...-. 01t4 r. 312 it a.. 




Seventh and Main A II, 320 W. Broadway
Murray Telephone 833, ua. . • 
Telephone 90, Mayfield
 0.. i CAREFUL ... DRIVE SAFELY! 
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Sale of All Dresses
Reg. $2.95 & $3.95 ..
Reg. $4.95 & $5.95 ..

































































All Toys, 1/2 Price
MANY OTHER OUTSTANDING BUYS














4 Big Days Beginning Thurs., Dec. 27
BEGINNING THURSDAY, DEC. 27 ENDS MONDAY,DEC. 31
Sale On Men's Suits
One Group
$57.50 Men's Suits on sale at - - $4950
One Group
$39.50 Men's Suits on sale at - - $2950
One Group
$34.50 Men's Suits on sale at - - $25
One Group









Men's $19.50 and $22.50 values
Sport Coats - sale $15®
Men's $34.50 values





With The Exception of Men's









LOS ANGELES 1.14 — Colleen
Kennedy was knitting frantically
today to finish some Christmas
work undone by a thief. Police
were holding one sock of Mis-
Kennedy's Christmas present to
her fiance as evidence after
seizing a man as he tried ti












. A .h.", C . a a
Man's Diamond Ring
available to match all
engagement rings '
S75 to 250 *125-00
Furches
JEWELRY
E. Side Sq. Ph. 193-J
.1.••••••••• •••




PITTSBURGH 114 —The Penp-
sylvania Council of Republican
Women adopted a resolution to-
day demaraling that the Eisen-
hower admiaistration give a top
job to a Republican woman- from
Pennsylvania.
The action was taken at thi
start of the council's annua.
convention and marked the open-
ing of a determined drive by
the organization to strengthen
the influence of women in the
GOP.
"We have plenty of good ma-
terial," said Mrs. Maruerite
Hemphill. Beaver Falls insurance
executive who submitted I he
resolution.
"They talk about .the modern
Republican Party. %h., has more
of a new look than the women"
she asked. .
Mrs. Hemphill said the council
was 'discouraged" that Oveta
Culp Hobby. a Democrat, was
replaced as secretary of health
and welfare by a man and that
Clare Boothe Luce will be suc-
ceeded by a man as ambae.sador
to Italy.
She said women cast 51 per
cent of the GOP vote in Penn-
sylvania in the past presidential
election and- that there are more
GOP women than men register-
ed in 2
said, women shouldiiltiI aift..re
11.1issuaties. re. hee 
recognition.
The resolution will be sent
- to Jay Cooke and Mrs. Gaanelle
Dixon, national 'Republican cam-
inittee members from Pennsyl-
vania.
"You can be sure they will
not allow this to die." Mrs.
Hemphill told the delegates.
The council contended it
esnewecla itself in getting out




By DAVID A. WOOD•
President
American Cancer Soc.ety
Written Fee United Press
Among its more fervent pray-
ers for 1957, the world will
include one for "the cancer
cure."
In modern countries like the
United States, cancer mimes to
two of every three families ana
kills one in sat of us.
Happily, it can be reported
that "the cancer cure" is now
here for matey who will haee
the 'disease this year.
One in . three cancer patients
now are being saved — they
are saved by surgery or -ladle-
. Ithine or both. Only a few years
ago, the figure was one in tour.
One can predict with certain
that further advances toward
cancer control will be meet:
-during the coming year. At long
last, research is mobilized' • fi-
nanced more generously than
ever before, and all along the
massive front, from studiee of





PORT- AU - PRINCE Haiti aP
—The people of Haiti wrote a
new shining chapter in their na-
tional history Ian week. They
deposed another would-be -Em-
peror Jones" — not with bombs
and bullets but by passive resis-
tance. j
Gen. Paul E. Magloire, a husky
six-footer, bowed to the unpre-
cedented popular pressure a n d
flew off to exile Thursday. He
had been a dominant figure in
the Caribean repubee for more
titan a decade, and president for
the past six years.
Magloire. known on the island
as "Iron Pants." eat a aopular
president. He was elected in 1950
by an overwhelming majority
and his administration was re-
garded as a good one.
But when the time came for
him to step down, he was not
quite willing to go. On Dec. 6,
after completing the constitution-
al six-year term, he resigned as
president but promptly had the
army proclaim him provisional
chief of state and commander-
:ft-chief of the acimer forces.
He followed this 'by suspend-
. ing the constitution and clapping
of patients. steacie progress ie . prominent opposition party lead-
ers in jail.being made.
Ride by a military dictator_ wasa. ale Single Drug ,Cure
Few if any responsitie scien- repegnant to a people, whose an-
: tists expect that 195 or any cestors had wrested independence
other year will produce a sie.gie from , the _armies of Napoleon
drug le hich will cure all cancers. Bonaparte 153 years ago this
There is a growing likelihood. coming New Year's Day.
however, that eventually — and Thair reaction waa immediate,
no one can say when — a A nationwide general strike first.
variety of drugs will be develop- paralyzed the capital city of
. ed which may cure many. of
the cancers that noresist • ratite- 
Port -Au and then Tread
throughout the republic. Vi tual-
uon or are too far advanced tor ly every shop, store and market
lions. • Science in recent years
surgery.
has il (used_ Walla' eases tit the eetirtg.
munications were almost at a
closed. Transportation• and 
re-
LEFTco -
HOLDING THE SOCK drugs which will, Cure certain:
experimental cancers in aabora-
developed about a half-dozen ,
eclUm'Poirekterss,tashndsopotivinli.
eL. a_.; w a• yers p  o  
t o r y animals. One big home is .
that Some drugs — scores ea : fessienal men ignor: d repeated
them are now coming off melee . government appeals. Magloire
cule assembly lines in chemists' blamed the protest on "foreign
laboratories — will begin to cure : interests"— ircluding the .I.Jnited
human cancers. aliiii far drugs 1 State — and intervened person-
have given substantial help to : .illy to break the back of ehe
,• patients; but none has perman- arike.
ently cured .human cancers. But Magloire's desperate 
. •
.. at-
Beyond the field of drug trea.- ,ern pts to eta: n control pr. wed
r7i!less ae unit *he mass will ofment — or chemotheeapee. — 
lie , -
re- the peoplr . On Wednesday, heeveral even* of 
lively
:itch premise They incle resigned :5 provisional chief of. . 
ud 
Suggests New Treatments 1state and turned control of the
1 BiOchernistry — Which is re- government over to the chief
1 .%eating quantitative 
differences ,,eet 
of the Supreme 
Court,ce
: in the chemistry of cancer 
and 
Joseph Pierre Louis 
aa'
• .normal cells' and saggestifig nee Thursday. Magioire resigned as
general of the Haitian
ways of treatment.
' army. a commission conferred
Endocrinology — Which has i 
supreme
upon him by a special act of his
congress, and flew off to exile in
-hown that hormones play a
- .le in some cancers and 
palliate
ut :do.not cure the disease.
Virology — Which has found ...Jamaica. There were reports he
:ruses to be an -agent in six 
iv - 'a Id go on to France. .
,r. seven animal cancers and 
is
-e.wly leading to the under-
-tending and control of all vir-
.ses. .
Immunology — Which has
shown that natural resistance teI
disease applies to cancer , and
has lied to interesting efforts 
to
increase patients' resistance 
to
theDa cancers.
And among many other 
types
of study, improvements in 
surg-
ery and radiation 
which mean
immediate seeing of human lives.
The year of our Lord. 
1957,
:s one of continued hope and 
of
Increasing promise.
1 Asylum Granted ToOlympic Athletes
WASHINGTON RIP —The Unit-
ed States is granting asylum 
to
140 Olympic genie athletes 
from
Russian satellite nations who
I have reaped to return to theirhomelands.Among them is Laszlo Tabori,
Hungarian track star, who ran
the mile in three minutes. 59
-econds at leandpn May 28. 1955s
missing the world mark set by
John Lahdy of. Australia by only
•ne second.
Thirty-five of the athletes be-
ing ,granted asylum are Hun-
garians. four are Romanians and
•ne Czech. •
NOTICE
ALL NEW and USED
CAR DEALERS
Expiration date of manufacturers and dealers
certificate of registration and motor vehicle
license plates has been extended from Dec. 31,
1956 to Mar. 1, 1957.
By executive order of Harry Lee Waterfield
Acting Governor. Date Dec. 6, 1956.
C. M. WILLIAMSON, Sr.
Advisory Committee Member




Jones, United Press -orrespon-
dent who was the only American
newsman in Budap at for a
: period of several weeks, said
. today he does not rule out the
possibility of a final victory for
I the patriots.
I
"They've been holding out this
long." Jones said 'of the Hungari-
an patriots. "so a !re's always
the chance they'll win their fight
1 for freedom."
Jones arrived eiday at Mc-
Guire Air Force Base, N. J.
for a homecoming visit and rest.
He was accompanied by his wife.
Martha, the former Baroness Von
ISennyey. who has never before
been to the United States.
Jones said there was a "good
!chance the Hungarians will hold
out until they have won or all
• are dead"' He said he saw more
I evidence that the patriots would
, fight to !he last man than evi-
dence they were ready to capitu-
late tie Soviet 'rule.
Jones stayed in shattered Bud-
apest until he was expelled by
the Russians a little over a week
ago. For several weeks hedodged
Russian tanks and bursts of fire
eJo give elenited Press the only
I first-hand account by • an Ameri-
can of the tiageciy:
Jones said he estimated that
betwen 40.000 and 60.000 Han-
garians and 20.000 Russians bad
died in 'he fighting by the tiime
he left. •
-• Indian Prime Minister Jneva-
e, harlal Nehru estimated . mites
Oaf thie week that 25,000 Hungarians
and 7,1)00 Russians had died.
!Jones said every park in the - city
was cavered with bodies like a
I giant outdoor .morgwee—feethe Russians dumped hundreds of
leencs into the Danube.
He said 12.000 pertains died in
one day of the fighting when the
hairaer was at its worst.
Jones saia contrary to some re-
awes tin thought the Russian
soldiers were well disciplined. He
a high soerceatild him short-
before he left. that there was
rily one known case of a Russian
Idier defecting to the West. He
ed he never saw anyone. Russian
. Hungarian. looting shatteted
Swimsuit Fashion Better Times
Ahead For
Farmers
GETTING READY to go In for •
dip, this model in Los Ar.geleil
is shown wearing the latest in
knit bathing suits, designed by
Bose Mane Reid. The lamb is,
responsible for the soft-textured .
wool Windsor knitted with las-
tax for curve taming qualities.
-- 
By EZRA TAFT BENSON
Secretary of Agriculture
Written For United Press
Better tinies are ahead for
American fanners.
Net farm income rose slightly
in 1958 after a long downward




now running ahead of a year
ago, are expected higher in 1957
than in 19511.
During 'his present' marketing
year, surplus stocks of cotton,
ice and wheat are being re-
duced. We appear to have passed
the peak Of government holdings
of farm products..
Output To Decline
Total farm output in 1956 was
a record -high. With the soil bank
in full swing next year, this
volume should come down.
The foreign market took nearly
a fifth more farm products la
1955-56 marketing years. A rec-
ord export volume is in prospect
for 1956-57.
Population continues to mow.
, Consumer Incomes are etriated
to rise further in the Coming
year. The domestic market for
,farm products is expected to be
strong in the year ahead.
Pieces of articles farmers buy
ADDED ARMAMENT FOR BRITISH JET
NOW FIXING with Britain's Royal Air Forte squadrons of the
Second Allied Tactical Air Force in Germany, the Vickers Swift
F.R.5 appears to be taking on additional armament—a sword—as
It files past the Bisitarck Memorial near Detmold, West German/.
It is claimed that the plane is the fastest low-level, fighter recon-
naissance jet in any air force. The craft carries cameras in the nose
and is armed with two 30 mm. guns. (International Radiophoto)
  - —





THESE FOUR MEN Ire under FBI arrest in New York in thefts of
30 maps of rich oil lands from Gulf Oil company. The arrests
came about after Gulf noticed It.. secret oil lands were being
leased by wildest operators. Gutf hired detectives. An employe
who gut in the bole gambling, It turned out., vats paying oft with
the maps. Odle Seagraves, 60, ts from New York and Houston.
Tex., reportedly a former multimillioa-dollar oil premotere•Ernen-
uel Lester, 32, New Tot*, was convicted for attempted extortion
on Serge Rubinstein, who teas murdered several years ago. The
others held are John ,Livia. 34, Orange, Tex.; Edward Liebenpan,
30, Lester's brother. In whose office and warehouse some of the




United States Senator John
Sherman Cooper announced this
week that examinations will be
held on January 7, 1957 for
candidates to the United. States
Air Force Aci•lerny and the
Merchant Manee Academy for
the classes entering in 1957.
Examinations will be conduct-
ed by the U. S. Civil Service
Commission in localities in Ken-
tucky which wilt be designated
e
The examination and the rat-
ings obtained by candidates are
applicable for designation to eith-
er the United States Military,
Naval, Air Fo.ce. or Merchant
Marine Academy. At the present
time, however, Senator Cooper
has nominations available only
at the Air Force and Merchant
Marine Academies.
These designat.on examinations
are preliminary tests, designed
to assist Senators and Congresa-
men in selecting nominees for
appointment to the four service
academies. Nominees selected by
Senators and Congressmen must
subsequently take tests for ad-
mission given by the Depart-
ments of the Army, Navy, Air
Force, and Maritime Adminis-
may creep up so eewhat during
1957, particularly for manufac-
tured items. But with acreage
reductions under the soil bank
program, total production costs
may change little. Total receipts
are expected to rise and result
in an increase in net income.
Hog prices are expected to
average 'higher than in 1954.
Cattle ,slaughter will probably be
much the same as in 1956, with
no marked price change expect-
ed. •
Ikea Dairy Receipts Up
Milk production will probably
go up, and casn receipts from
dairy products are expected to
increase moderately.
Poultry production is likely to
be at record levels. With the ex-
ception of broilers, pricessotahese
products are likely to average a
little lower than in 1856.
The, outlook for farm people,
while not as rosy as we would
:ace to set it, is nevertheless en-
eouraging Prices have risen.
Surpluses are declining. Markets
are expanding at home a n d
abroad. We are moving in the
direction of a prosperous, ex-
panding and free . agriculture.
WEDNESDAY — DECEMBER 26, 1956
tration (Department of Commer-
ce) respectively.
Candidates fur any of the
sect ice academies must be not
leas than 17 years of age nor
have reached the age of 22,
ail of July 1 - of the year of
entrance.
For additional information, or
to arrange to take the desig-
nation examination, candidates
should write to Senator Cooper
at Suite 110. Senate Office Build-
ing, Washingtun 25, D. C., not
later than Decer..oer 27, 1958.
ii
Read The Ciassifisdi
WAY OPEN TO CLEAR SUEZ CANAL
: •••
ka• „
lT. 884.111AYRIOND -Pla WHERE. (U.S. 
Arm/, retired), who Is -
charge of clearing the blocked Sues Canal, 
confers with his as-
sistant. Jack Connors (right). at El Cato, F4ETPa 
In the bachtreisfid
are some of the salvage vessels ready 
to be placed into operation.
The retired American general tole 
newsmen that agreement had
been reached on the use of a 20-ship 
Anglo-French salvage falaa,
which Includes 12 British salvage ships and 
seven supply veinal,
plus a French salvage vessel. Britith crews 
will wear civilian
2(0013,.44ML N 0 W!
atiaff:ramir ends THUR.
FRANK
„ode It SUVA ir rk
ilJohNNy €3,41cho
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BUY ONE PAIR AT REGULAR PRICE





tSORRY, NO MEN'S SHOES—

































"He'll determine the site when
we get up there," Chad answered.
"1 understand we'll locate some-
where near the confluence of the
'two rivers."
"Hope it's a good one," the
major grunted. "Right smack in
the heart of the Sioux buffalo
country."
"But they've had a fort up
there for years, dear," Myra said.
"Fort Blaine's a trading post,"
Stiner said. "The Indians never
bothered it. But an Army post-
-well, it won't be so popular.
Chad said nothing. Stiner was
right aboutian Army post not be-
ing popular 'with the Sioux. The
northern plains tribes had been
relatively quiet during the war,
but now with the westward tide
of emigrants threatening to over-
run the land, there a•,!suld be re-
sistance. And the Army would be









'THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Sc per word for one day, minimum of 47 words for 60c — Sc per word for th rile days. Classified ads are payable In advance.
r----- --
NOTICE
TOR LEASE: Service station and
restaurant on U.S. Hwy. li41, nine
eiles south of Ware', Ky. Rea-
sonable rent. Equipment furnish-
ed Call Murray 838 for details.
TFC
POSTIVELY NO HUNTING on
300 acre farm of A. W. Morris,




e clean rugs. upholstery. paint-
walls, wall paper, floors
cleaned and polished. Call Jesse
L. Tucker, 1111 W. Main Street.
-•
-
F9'.une 1936-W. Bustness 4th &
Sycamore, phone 23. Specialty
Wall & Deterger Co. J2C
SING SEW Hsu machine rep-
resentative in Murray. For sales,
service. repair contact Henry




route in this area for person with
car. Full or part time. Average
$2 and up per hour. We train
and finance. Write Clifton Cole-
mon Mgr. (giving full details)
422 Columbus Ave., Paducah, Ky.,
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Cli!CAGO UP - The widely
scattered personal papers of
James Madison, - te na t wi's
fourth president, will be colIwc.red
and published in the r entirety
or phone 3-2777, 7.00-9:00 1, tn. F. H. A. News 
for the first time through the




ntutwoiura Hoy. 641 at Paris
thy limits. Complete line. Open
nights. D24C
NEW 4 BEDROOM brick-veneer
house with two baths, aircondi-
tioner and electric radiant heat,
618,750. Will consider farm or
city dwelling as down payment.
Phone 721 D24P
PUPPIES for Christmas gifts.
Small breeds, different a g e s.
Sirene Williams Hall, Coldwater
Road. Phone 243-M. D24C
TWO FULL blooded Boston Ball
puppies, six weeks old. Call
LA 7-4281, Benton, K) DSIP
F—FOR RENT
DUPLEX Apartment. at Ky.•and
Rye°, one block feera college,
130. Separate entranceS and bath.
Phone 721,
4 ROOM, HOIPIA nrithatb,2iV.
P. Dulaney, ii2 phve. Phone
1123-W. • ••11 VACs 
DUPLEX Apartrilent,' rnisb-
ed, five roOrpS, bath, oT furnace
heat. College additiein, all 1464.
11•24C
. LOST & FOUND .
1019.4. 
FOUND! Chihuahua • dog. Owner
may have by identifing arid pay-
ing for this ad Phone 431. ITC
. .41 •
CRA• UNDER aL.Ass
HARPS WELL. Me. dr A
curious crab ended up* like one
of those model sailing vessels
in bottles. Walter 'foothaker
snagged a glass jar in his her-
ring seine and found a crab
inside which could not escape
through the narrow neck. The
crab apparently entered the jar
on an exploring trip, tarried
vie len to shed its shell and grow an-
cats other one—which proved t g
wide for it to get out again. 4
s--ess'at=Swq
'-'-'----- ----'' i7r2;'--c--- 7---- --.-
\'‘*7
C 1956, Bouresy & Curl, Inc., publishers of the new nineL Distributed by' King Features Syndicate.
svarorats
-Lieutenant Chad Endicott. I Civil
War veteran. is irked when he •is
ordered from St. Louis to est...Wish
an Army Post in hostile Dakota Ter-
ritory. For he must leave his fiancee.
Elizabeth Tipton. dauglitsr of General ,
T,dton,i4nd postpone their marriage;
for ets ast a year At a farewell!
party I his honor. Chad warns Alvin
Slitter. a wealthy trader snsi his rival
for Klieg' tt• I 01'.,•• I engage-
meet or he will kill him when he re-
turns. -
CHAPTER 2
-1-14E DINNER was everything
I elineral Tipton could have
1:1, was even moze to Chad.
/7.andklight on the silve r,
r;sar:ding w in e, the browned
chicken, the glass epergne with
its fruit Mettle center of the table:
all of it added up to an intangi-
hle something? that Chad could
•herish in momory through the
hard months that lay ahead. To-
nearrow would be another story.
Chad ate slowly, glancing often
it Elizabeth, who sat beside him.
From time to time, she reached
down to adjust her napkin so
:that their hands might touch mo-
,inentarily.
Myra Grunwald continually
threw. the conversation toward
Stiner, questioning him, about his
plans for extending his trade I.
thç direction of Montana She
was plain to read, too plain, and
Chad wondered what had gone on
between them
She was about thirty-five. Chad
thought, very close to SUner's
age. There were traces of aq
earlier beauty about her which
showed through the worn veneer
of heavy social life that Army
society had fastened upon her.
She was known as a flirt and an
Incurable gossip.
Major Grunwald was chubby
and red-faced. Now he sat before
his dinner, studying it- with ob-
vious relish, making no secret of
his love for food and drink.
General Tipton watched.
amused. He had been ntlhe Army
many years and had known many
Myrae. He did not condone her
conduct; he merely understood it.
Grunwald was an excellent sup-
ply officer, steady and reliable, if
somewhat unimaginative.
Suddenly Myra „turned to Chad.
"Isn't your new post to be on the
Yellowstone?"
He shook his head. "On the
Missouri, just below its junction
with the Yellowstone. Not far
from Void Blaine."
Grunwald looked up from his
third plateful. "Randal.....
Just where yerr' 1.77- -
''You won't go up there until
this is - settled, will you, Alvin?"
Myra asked. •
There was a moment of ten-
sion, Her tone had shown too
much concern for a man who
should mean nothing to her, but
Major Grunwald was engrossed in
lighting a twisted black che.-sot
and his scowl was directed only
at the car die which flickered out
as he breathed too heivily during
the operation.
You fool, Chad thought. You
k:now and you're ignoring it.
You'll take half a woman 'and be
satisfied because you're afraid
you'll lose the half that still be-
longs to you.
"I have no immediate plans for
going up the river," Stiner
"I'll wait for the Army to kill off
the Sioux."
His-dury touched into flame
again -by Grunwald's studied In-
diff'erence, Chad said, 'There is
a way to handle it if the Army
falls. Myra. He can sell the In-
arts whisky and they can kill
each other off. That would do
the job and.pay a profit to boot"
Stiner put his hands on the
table; his eyes, hard and brittle,
came to Chad's face. General Tip-
ton cleared his throat noisily. "If
you gentlemen would care to join I
me, we'll have some liquor."
Elizabeth and Myra rose, ex-
cused themselves, and retired to
the parlor. Elizabeth turning her
head to throe. an annoyed glance
at Chad.
"Here, Chad," General Tipicm.
-elinca-intound
-a
vel•I:e I get the liquor glasses
down."
When the general had served
the liquor, he raised his glass,
glancing first at Stiner, then at
Chad. He said, "Here's to the,
new post, wherever it may be."
"To the new post," the others
echoed, and drank.
Tipton cleared his throat, hesi-
tated, and then said, "Colonel
Randall is a better man than
many I could name."
"Yes, sir," Chad said. "I'm sure
of that."
He understood the remark.
Randall had no reputation for
leadership and his chief failing
was his weakness for drink; his
greatest strength stemmed I rorn
his beautiful Spanish wife, Isa-
bella. The colonel would do. Chad
thought, if nothing unusual con-
fronted them militarily.
"You will go directly from Jef-
ferson barracks to Fort Blaine?"
Stiner asked.
Chad nodded. "We'll travel tip
the Missouri on the Molly Mc-
Clain. The colonel will watch for
the ideation h9,  wants."
"You'll be on the river about
two monthsltiner said.
-About tha they t• 11 me,"
Chad agreed' -s
The talk laggill,,ana presently




They filed into the parlor, Chad
and Stiner dropping inte plush
chairs on either side of Elizabeth.
Gninvvald pulled an enormous
gold watch from his pocket arid
studied, it solemnly.
He lifted his gaze to Myra. "My
dear, I have to be at the office
early in the morning. I think w•
had better rue -
"All right, Otto, if you feel we
must." Then. suddenly, as if she
had thought 9f it quite by chance.
Myra turned%) Stine. "We'll be
glad to drop you off at your
rooms, Alvin. We're going right
by them, you know."
"That's very kind of you."
Stiner rose, obviously annoyed.
Chad thought savagely, Why
doesn't that stupid Grunwald tell,
Stiner where he can go'
But Grunwald made no objec-
tion, a fixed smile clinging to his
lips, his heavy face almold
pathetic.
After the Grunwalds and Stiner
had left, the general yawned and
winked at Chad. "The old man's
beginning to feel his years. Good
night, Chad."




The FHA of Lynn Grove High
School me Dec. 19th in the
'study hall for their regular
monthly meeting. After the open-
ing ritual the secretary called
the roll and read the minutes of
the last meeting. The reports
&on the officers and standing
com.nittees were given.
Betty Rogers read the devo-
tional and Zane Miller sang,
"Winter Wonderland".
Mrs. Wyatt gave a demon-
stration on Christmas lighting
which the group enjoyed very
much.
tp. N
.sities of Virginia and Chicago.
, The publication will close the
last gap in the basic historical
sources of the nation's founding
fathers. The documents of George
Washington, Thomas Jefferson,
John Adams, Benjamin Franklin
and Alexander Hamilton already
have been pubilshed or are in
work.
The work at Madison's papers
will require about 12 years They
will be published by the Univer-
ity of Chicago Press at a rate of
about two volumes a year, begin-
ning in 1960. The papers will re-
NEW YORK HARBOR
Thirty-foot gash In side of the freighter Africa Star,
Fireman Sam Brno (left) and oiler George Monroe of
the Africa Star look at where their bunks used to be.
NEW TORK HARBOR collision between freighters Africa Star and
Alcoa Pilgrim produced these photos. A Coast Guard vessel
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LOUISVILL UP - Sate
Health Commission-r Russell B.
Teague said today the state
Department of Health has. begun
I concentrated, polio education
campaign among teen-agers and
young adults.
which will extend through early
quire about 22 large volumes.
All of Madison's papers, which
I have survived a curious his.ory
have been documented. •
Some Were Lin
Shortly after his death, Con-
gress appropriated $30 000 to buy
the "Notes of Debates in the Fed-
eral Convention of 1787" and a.
collection oi letters relating to the
Continental Congress from his
*idow, Dolly Madison.
Congress later authorized pay-
ment of $25,000 for the larger
remainder of the collection, set-
ting up a trust fund so that
Mrs. Madison's wayward son.
1 John Payne Todd, could not
'gamble the money away.
• i,, However, before possess'on wag
obtained, Todd sold a thousand
• of the letters to John C. McGuire,
who edited selections from Medi-
; sons papers.
This segment of papers I-main-
ed in the McGuire family until
11892 when it was purchased by
Marshall Field. Chicago. merchant
Field 'presented the patiers
Chicagb Historical Societi  ..whe
tremainedOy remained until 1 when
; they Were turned over to The
Library of Congress.
The Library of Congress in 19-
35 retrieved a large segment of
the papers which Congress origin-
ally had purchased but which




Sen. William Cabell Rives at
Virginia had borrowed the entire
I collection from the library towrite a "life and Times of_JensiesMadison," which he failed to
-ximplete. He returned some of
-he material to the library, Out
"windreds of items later were
found in a trunk mixed with
:lives' own papers.
Other collctions of Madison's
pspers are at the University of
Virginia, the Virginia State Li-
brary, the New York Public Li-
3rary and in historical societies
'if several states.
Publication of these papers in
one unifonil work will make
available for the first time.the full
record of Madison's contributions
to the nation. He has been des-
cribed as "the architect of the
Constitution and the Bill of
Rights." •
The job of editing and publish-
ing the more than 12,000 Madison
papers will cost about $400,000,
with most of the cost borne by
grants from the Ford and the
Rockefeller Foundations. ,
IT'S ABOUT ROCKY- THAT
/OUST BE HIS SON. SEEMS
THE CHILD'S SOWIN' WILD
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armommomme.9 
summer of next rzar, was or-
ganized in accord with President
Eisenhower's appeal last month
in which he urged young adults
infantile paralysis with Salk vac-
cine.
Other national officials ais•
have expressed alarm at the low
percentage of Americans receiv-
ing anti-polio vaccine.
"The situation Is senour,T the
commissioner added, 'polio as a
rule affects adults more severely
than it does young children and
the ration of adults to all polio
patients has risen steadily over
the years."
Prom January through Novem-
... h's year, 51 of Kentucky's
-4 dill() cases. or 27.7 per cent,
iceurred in persons from 12 to 29
years old. Teague added.
Only 25,6 per cent of Ken-
t•.:cy's population between the
Ui and 19 has receive1




er persons over 20 h ,ve taken
Salk shots.
State and ,county health de-
partment persornel will promoUL
.ac,:ir idiom rivng all pubite,
-lidents in 93 Kentucky counties
most urgently needing more polio
protection. The other 225 counties
already have a relatively high
percentage of immunizd persons
in the most susceptible age
groups. Teague said 375,000 let-
ters, 14,500-'piaters and 391,000
panphlets would be distributed
in one of the most extensive
educational campaigns ever car-
ried' out by the department.
FRIGID TASTE HONORED
SAN LUIS OBISPO, Calif. IS
—Waii.ess "Bert" Barton told
her businessmen customers she
preferred -cold cash" for Christ-
mas so they gave her $25 in





PRESIDENT EISENHOWER escorts Mrs. Indira Gandhi, daughter of
visiting Indian Prime Minister Jawaharlal Nehru, up the White
House steps. (international Sounclphoto)
--IF I'LL INVITE ROCKY DOWN
HERE TO SPEND SOME TIME.



















by Raeburn Van Buren
HE MIGHT HAVE SOME
THERE, AUNT
ABBIE. A CHANGE
COULD GIVE THE KID
























United Peeve Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON IP -- Ameri-
can churches are beoinning to
wage a religious crisade against
death on the highwa•ys
They are telling their mem-
bers that reckless dri•ing • is
not merely dangerous — it is a
grave sin. And that havine• the
brakes of your car che,keci is
just as truly a moral •-•bOgation
as staying sober when got
behind (the wheel.
Churches of all denorninatoins
are joining in . the campaign to
bring Christian conscienco
bear on the traffic safety- prob-
lem. Pope Pius XII and many
Protestant leaders, including ev-
angelist Billy Graham and pre-
siding Bishop Henry Knox Sher-
rill of the Episcopal church.
have strongly endorsed
• „. Long-Range Effec:
The movement is
young to have much
the highway carnage ti' .•
less will accompany •
proaching holiday
its long-range effect •in
appalling toll of traff.c
could be considerable
Ned H. Dearborn. •
.the National Safety C
the United Press ho .
encouraged by the incr._
fort .of churches to s: aoi-zoc
their members to becono• n.
conscious of their soe:ai and
moral •- obligation be h-: n d the
%%heel of a -Car:— -
"There is n.. place wh(sre re-
ligion is more practical th:•.n in
the cdriver's seat of an ao•-.-
mobile in modern 'n-iffic." Dear-'
born said. -Th..re.
everyone literal::: shwilki be h!-,
brother's :-
In the past, church c .1. 7
with auto safety; has be,ss. lo I
confined to Pulpit s•
against drunken drivlsoc And:
the immorality s!ow.n., •-• -n
your reflexes with alcohol I.: hen
you are in control of a 20o
_ I
horsepower car is still an im-
portant sermon theme.
Careless "Good People-
But lately there has . been.
growing recognition by clergy-
men that drunks are not the
only bad drivers. Plain care-
lessness by "good people" is the ,
new target of the churches'
moral condemnation.
One of the most ambitious
efforts to point up the religious
issues involved in driving safely
wat made this fall in Greenwich.
Conn. For five Sundays. begin-
ning Sept. 30, the ministers of-
ail Greenwich
Si.7ed in sorn• • - •hat one r•f
the quickest -• • reduce :h..:
traffic to:I ••• • for till
professed Chs • . start ex-
ercising the . • of love,
courtesy aroi ....n,icier,tion of
others wfon dr:',-inr, a car.
They also p•::.ertEed out that the
Fifth Comm an' en)--Thou shall
not kill"—is ?vac- restricted to
deliberate murder. but also may
be violated by the kind of gross
carelessness Which results in "ac-
cidental" -highway deaths.
GIFT ON THE WiNG
Children Killed
HERE IS Gerald Clayton, 
23,
after arrest in Oakland. Calif.
,
in a fire which swept home 
of
his estranged wife, killing two
of their three children. A 
baby
sitter ran to safety with the
other child. Clayton said he
was trying to scare his wife




.h As Cupid In
Love Affair
- COLUMBUS. Ohio — A
cock ph. asant swt•oped down
on a busy downtown intersection
and settled fol a rest. It was
like a Christmas present for one
spectator. probably a frustrated
hunter. who gmtbed him and
walked off
I Goes High Hot
SICKLY ANN SOMA reminds
, people that New Year's Eve i
s
! just around the corner and she 
-
_ Iskspearheading the 
nationwide
It.."Remiribi er ...-GB Fermat-New—
Year's Eve" campaign, She was
' selected for the formal chore 
in. ,




story," Delany said. "But I don't Breaks Records In .
: want to wind up like Cliff
Blair." Horse Racing
Blair was ousted from the
U. S. team for writing news- boomed to new heights while 
NEW YORK AP — Betting
paper articles, which seems a
hit insane considering the out 
the over-all attendance record
and out professionalism of Rus- 
was shattered in thoroughbred
sian athletes who work at no 
racing during 1956. a United
other job except . their sporting 
Press survey revealed today.
i In the 24 states were betting at
race tracks is legal, a new record
high of $2,213,843.691 was sent
through the pari-mutuel mach-
ines by 29.332,601 persons, the
greatest number ever to watch
the horses run.
The total represented an in-
crease of 7.1 per cent in betting
and 3.2 per cent in attendance
mathlon, the 1.590-meter times over the 1955 totals o
f $2,066,102-
I never were anndilinced and Milt -i 588 and* 28.402.452. There
 Were
' Campbell's winging total was 3.175 racing days this years corn-
given incorrectly: In • swimming, pared with 3.058 in 1955, an in-
-new world records" were fre- Crease of 3.8 per cent.
By ALINE NioSEW quently a
nnounced — and then There were only two =cep-
United Press Staff Correspondent . n
o time was given. tions to the general increase with
HOLLYWOOD le —A mechan- Rhode Islan
d and West Virginia
A film distributing agency ar-
ical cupid named Univac has sue- ranged to have a special show- I reporting 
lesser betting totals
eessfully matched up two stran- 
than they had a year ago.
ing of a rock-and-roll movie
gers who. in front of millions of at the village at six p.m. Some
TV viewers, fell in love and de- guests waited out front 25 mi-
cided to get married. West Germany
This atomic age engagement
notes for some Russian invitees I
but underestimated the Soviet
•% be revealed tonight on Art
•
-11116;÷  .•""=*"... . . . •
THE LEDC,F.It - KENTUCKN'
- SPORT PARADE -
By OSCAR FRALEY world light heavyweight record 
,
United Pr••• Sports Writer in a special exhibition o
f Weight ,
MELBOURNE (tri - - Fearless lifting. Then he dropped 
it and ;
' rraley's facts and: figures from smashed 
a hole in the floor. !
the Olympic Games, George actually 
cried when '
Ron Delan y, the Irishman
from Villartova College who was
.i surprise winner of the Olymp-
ic 1,500-meter race, ruined plant
ha- a *ale celebration in Dublin
by refusing to rtturn home until
after he graduates from his
. business course in January.
. "Since wining the race. I've
had two dozen 'Offers to write
magazine -stories and my- life
the weights were weighed —1
and were found 20 pounds short
So, when they added the 10'
pounds. he walked angrily up
to the weights — and hoisted
the thing more easily than he
did the first time, setting it




Officiating at t h e Olympic
Games was the poorest in hist-
ory, and even high school e•ients
in the States are run with More
smoothness and accuracy. Wrong
results were given constantly.
At the end of the 10-event de-




, eagerness. The Russians arrived , 
AS if the problem of picking a. theater manager to start 
show- , 
mate wasn't complicated enough., ing the film 
three-quarters of
contestants have been publicly ' an hour early 
. . . wonder how 0 rrh S
doing this on the program. The it started.
system sounds unnerving to some -
viewers and light-headed to some , 
Mind Over Matter
critics and most of the contest- Mind over matter, thi
s muscle
ants take the idea as a goway • dodge. Jim Geo
rge of Akron,
to get on television or win quiz ' Ohio. struggled 
to lift a new
money.
But not Barbara Smith. a 23-
year-old switchboard operator
who moved here two years ago
from Chicago. and John Caren,'
28. an advertising manager and
another stranger to toWn irom
Detroit. On the NBC-TV program
tonight they'll confess the robot
was right—they're egaged.
5.000 Answer Ads
Barbara and John were among
5.000 persons who answered an
CI, n the Los Angeles news-
en: asking for marriageable
r - •s•ants for a quiz show. Both
they were more interested
:e prize money than a mate.
They were sent questionnaires
asking ansovers to.: Do you pre-
fer double or twin beds? Do you
!Ike pets in the house? Dou you
object to smoking or drinking?
The likes and dislikes of 2,500
finalists were poured into Univac
and the machine came up with
severa! pairs of well -' matched
contestants. The other couples on
the program have not hit it off
rernan•icaltY. But Linkletter says
it was "pheriomenal" when Bar- 
relief show. It'll be beamed on
Isara and John met. 
' all three TV networks and four
Fall In Love On Spot 
• radio networks Christmas Day. revolt in the . Soviet satellite
; NBC-TV is hot after "Mr.
"They fell in love right in Wonderful." the Broadway musi- count
ries.
front of our eyes." the exuberant cal, fbr use as a spring specta- 
West German Foreign tinister
master-of-ceremonies said. "It. cular :•••*. . ABC-TV is 
trying to Heinric
h Von Brentano Id the
wa, like a controlled lab ex- clear stations for a ne
w -Galen NA+
0 Council of Foreign Minis-
oeriment. Right from the start, Drake show: — 
so far they've 
-tees Wednesday that Hufrgarian-
-nos! unusual thing in all my ex- 
-style rebellion in Easefirri Ger-
many could bring Europe to the'ords were singing. It was the _ lined up 11- out
lets.
•Kirience." 
Cheerio, Silver? — "The Lone:bought ! brink of World War III.
'Ranger' has just been: Turkey Alarmed
by the BBC . . . Joel Grey of t• Turkey was quite naturalty
NBC-TV's "Jack and the 'Bean- alarmed over the bellitose posir
stalk": is being groomed for a tion Russia took after the BA.
new filmed series, "I Take Thee. tish-French invasion of the Suez
Susan:" Canal Zone. It also is alarmed
'Ed Murrow has completed two- over the situation in Syria, as
thirds of a "See It. Now" on its southern border. ,where
automation. Ed also. has one




ruary and a segregation study, It happens, unfortunately. that
"Clinton and the Law," set for the anxiety of West Germany
Jan. 6. shiee and Turkey over the threat of
' Danny Costello, young
with the Arthur Godfrey troupel time when the NATO alliance
Russian aggression conTs at a
has signed his first recording has been weakened.
contract — with Caravan .
n e pot
When John: spied Barbara he
said. ."She's beautiful:" Barbara
says she was to nervous to get
interested until after several out-
side dates with John. for which
Linkletter footed the bill.
-I wasn't- embarrassed doing
'he show." said brunette Barbara.
"I thought it was ',a lot of 'fun.
unust-il way .to meet—but
he Ore a diamond ring and he
has 'a four bedroom house in
Anatin.•"
Jo said he decided it was
•rt slove when he found out she




safety aqttiorities *eve: motorists
five .driving safety, rules. aimed
at keeping the holiday . accident I
4.01---beiie the 954 killed. last
Christmas and New Year's.




NEW YORK IP —The channel
swim . . . 
I •ti
CBS-TV now plans to kick
off' its new Patti Page musical
show. "The Big Record," in
March in the Saturday night
hour held by "Gunsmoke" and
"you're on your own."
Orson Welles and NBC-TV
are this close to a pact which have good reasons to be con-
would tie Welles to the network cerned. Over the position of their
as producer-director-writer-actor countries at the moment.
and taker-home of huge pay. Norway Unlikely War Theater
National Telefilm Associates, Alone among the 15 members
an independent outfit, wants to of the Atlantic Alliance, West
film a "Bickersons". series with Germany and Turkey face the
Russian Red arm; along their
frontier. - Norway has a narrow
frontier facing Russia, but it
Lew Parker and Betty Kean ...
"Blondie" is getting the empty
Friday -night spot on the 'NBC-
TV schedule. is far above the Arctic Circle
Thus far, Sammy Davis, Edie and is an unlikely war theater.
Adams. Rosalind Russell and Both West Germany and 'Fur-
up 
Weede have been lined key are convincea, that the
for the, Hungarian refugee threat of Russian aggression has
been increased if anything. not
!diminished, by the surge of
By CHARLES M. McCANN
United Press Staff Correspondent
West Germany a n d Turkey
have put their Allies on the
spot in the North Atlantic Treaty
Organization talks in Paris.
West Germany wants to know
what NATO would do if a revolt
broke out in East Germany and
Russia threw its armed fortes
against the rebels as it did in
Hungary.
Turkey wants NATO to build
up its strength in the Eastern
Mediterranean — including a
fleet of atom bomber plane* —
in view of Russia's belligerent
attitude in the Middle East.
West Germany a n d Turkey
U. S. motorists:
1. Observe the courtesy of the
road: don't confuse horsepower
with hogpoy.'er if you want to
stay alive.
2. Slow down at dusk and
right - don't overdrive your head-
lights. •
3 Stop for ,afety 'breaks and
o e• :p of coffee before 'starting
l!offu !wet- parties.
4. Plan long trips when you're
rested and allow plenty of time.
5. Remember: Mixing alcohol
and gasoline is the first step
to suicide.
Nice gesture nri the part of the
crew of Buddy Hackett's "Stan
-
ley" — They threw a first an-
niversary party last Monday for
Hackett's TV girlfriend. Carol
Burnett, and her hubby, Don.
TV Notes
I
I It's sobering about the -past of
TV to reflect that "Mama,7 now
I returning to CBS Dec. 16 for the
I first time since early last summer.
I began its career way back in July
1 1949. A lot Certainly has happened
I on the airwaves since then, and
I there are mighty few things from
that era still availlable.
! Film star Rory Calhoun has
, been signed to head the cast of
the filmed TV series, "Here
Crine* Ate ow t," silk*
goes before Hollywood cameras
I Dec. 10.
—Jack Gayer
The Paris talks are concerned
in great part with an attempt
to restore relations between the
United States and Britain and
France, strained by the Suez
ineasion.
Talk Of Arms Reduction
But the United States and
Britain also are talking' 'about
reducing the strength of their
forces in Germany after getting
West Germany to enter NATO
and to embark on a big re-
armament program. France al-
ready ,has sent most of its NATO
troops to Algeria.
And Secretary of State _John
Foster Dulles, in, his speech at
the NATO council Tuesday. talk-
ed about using "moral pressure"
equally with military strength
as a defense against Russia% ag-
gression. He also emphasized the
"high Ideals" of the United Na-
tions. 
• But West Germany and Tur-
key seem to feel that while
, -ann—high---nieats-
1,may be very nice, they wouldnot be of much value in oppos-
ing Russia's Red army.
WEDNESDAY --- I $1.:CEN1 1:Eli 26, 195(3
The Style Shop's Annual
Begins THURSDAY, December 27TH
9:00 A. M.
The event you've been waiting for! An opportunity to get yourself that fashion gift
that Santa didn't bring. All items at Tremendous .Savings to you ... many at be
-
low cow and every item this season's merchandise. Come early for best selections.
Coats and Suits
Values 39.95 to 150.00
WOOLS - CASHMERES - TWEEDS
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SORRY, NO REFUNDS, EXCHANGES, OR APPRO
VALS
ALL SALES CASH and FINAL
WOOL JERSEY and ORLON JERSEY BLOUSES
Values to 10.95
FALL AND WINTER PURSES
Values to 7.95
KNIT DRESSES (All Wools or Orlons)
- Values to 39.95
COSTUME JEWELRY Values to 16.95,
ALL FALL AND WINTER SPORTSWEAR




WHITES - COLORS — Sizes 30 to 38
0' t
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r •
UP
$Qv6 78 up
$2" up
plus tax
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1/2 Price
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$778
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